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concrete floor, poured in situ
thickness according task constructor

pe foil, vapor barrier

compacted sand bed

socket flashing

precast concrete sandwichelement
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

foundation sealant

joint insulation, stone wool

EPS-formwork

precast, prestressed
concrete pile

-100 (ground level)

underpour with shrink grout

steel column according task constructor

seamless floor finish suitable for dry
and wet production with a high
mechanical and chemical resistance

steel preform filled with concrete

concrete 45 degrees

seamless finish

kerb (polymer concrete)
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sandwich panel (plane)
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3000 = width of pavement

assumption: safe 75-100-75 100 mm PU

assumption structure sandwichpanel:
- steel
- PIR insulation
- steel
- glasbord wall panel

+0 (FFL = 6200+ NAP)
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500

underpour with shrink grout

steel column according task constructor

seamless floor finish suitable for dry
and wet production with a high
mechanical and chemical resistance

steel preform filled with concrete

concrete 45 degrees

seamless finish

kerb (polymer concrete)
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aluminium window flashing

insulated aluminum frame

precast concrete sandwichelement
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

EPS-formwork

precast, prestressed
concrete pile

-100 (ground level)

insulating safety glass

390 30

3000 = width of pavement

assumption: safe 75-100-75 100 mm PU

concrete floor, poured in situ
thickness according task constructor

pe foil, vapor barrier

compacted sand bed

-850

-600

+625 (top concrete sanwichelement)

+650 (bottom sandwich panel)
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+655 (bottom frame)

glasbord embossed wall panels
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03 roof
+12000

B2

steel balusters for support
sandwich panels on top roof
according task constructor

+12650 (heighest point roof covering)

roof structure
- roof covering
- roof insulation, min. Rc 6,0 m2K/W
- vapor-repellent layer
- deep deck profile plates 158mm
- steel construction according task constructor,
  the slope 20 mm per m1 is made in the steel
construction

steel roof edge trim

sandwich panel (plane)
height of the cladding is set
1200mm above the heighest
roof surface 12

00

+13850 ( top sandwich panel )

emergency overflow
(height and capacity to be
determined by task constructor)

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

150 200

21501

+11450 (seam sandwich panel)

roof console system
for solar panels

(top steel truss gridline BC)

+12250 (top steel truss gridline BB)

+12400 (lowest point roof covering)
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3820142150

zone free of solar panels

aluminium window flashing

insulated aluminum frame

insulating safety glass

150 200

glasbord embossed wall panels

steel column according task constructor

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

+3050 (seam sandwich panel)
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+3000 (top frame)

sub-construction

+3020 (center of subconstruction)

assumption structure sandwichpanel:
- steel
- PIR insulation
- steel
- glasbord wall panel

02 second floor factory
+7000
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concrete hollow-core slabfloor,
according task constructor

compression zone

aluminium window flashing

insulated aluminium frame

insulating safety glass

steel column according task constructor

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

+6650 (seam sandwich panel)

+7850 (seam sandwich panel)
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aluminium window flashing

insulated aluminum frame

insulating safety glass

steel column according task constructor

+9050 (seam sandwich panel)

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

150 200

1 150 2

00 ground floor
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01 first floor factory
+3500

1 150 2

mounting frame
for dockshelter

door frame

concrete floor, poured in situ
thickness according task constructor,
Rc = 3,5 m2K/W

pe foil, vapor barrier

rubble granulate

compacted sand bed

foundation pile

slope 2%

finish floor for dewatering system
2% slope

stand-alone loadhouse:
- insulated cladding
  colour according to material and colour scheme
- autodock leveler
- dock shelter
- autodock support structure

overhead sectional door

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

steel column according task constructor+4250 (seam sandwich panel)

+3050 (seam sandwich panel)
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aluminium door flashing

construction and driving overhead door in
consultation with supplier and constructor
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exposed concrete sandwichelement
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

water-repellent layer

00 ground floor
+0

B6

concrete floor, poured in situ
thickness according task constructor,
Rc = 3,5 m2K/W

pe foil, vapor barrier

rubble granulate

compacted sand bed

exposed concrete sandwichelement
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

slope 2%

finish floor for dewatering system
2% slope underpour with shrink grout

seamless floor finish suitable for dry
and wet production with a high
mechanical and chemical resistance

concrete 45 degrees

seamless finish

kerb (polymer concrete)

+625 (upper edge concrete)

+650 (seam sandwich panel)

joint insulation, stone wool

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

glasbord embossed wall panels

chilled areaambient area 150

7575

250

125125

00 ground floor
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B5

concrete floor, poured in situ
thickness according task constructor,
Rc = 3,5 m2K/W

pe foil, vapor barrier

rubble granulate

compacted sand bed

exposed concrete sandwichelement
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

slope 2%

finish floor for dewatering system
2% slope underpour with shrink grout

seamless floor finish suitable for dry
and wet production with a high
mechanical and chemical resistance

concrete 45 degrees

seamless finish

kerb (polymer concrete)

+625 (upper edge concrete)

+650 (seam sandwich panel)

joint insulation, stone wool

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

glasbord embossed wall panels

ambient areaambient area

BM

seamless floor finish suitable for dry
and wet production with a high
mechanical and chemical resistance

underpour with shrink grout

concrete 45 degrees

seamless finish

kerb (polymer concrete)

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

glasbord embossed wall panels

clad rack system

chilled areaambient area
200 150

150 250
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+600 (upper edge concrete)

+625 (seam sandwich panel)

concrete floor, poured in situ
thickness according task constructor,
Rc = 3,5 m2K/W

pe foil, vapor barrier

rubble granulate

compacted sand bed

seamless floor finish suitable for dry
and wet production with a high
mechanical and chemical resistance

BM

steel balusters for support
sandwich panels on top roof
according task constructor

+12650 (heighest roof surface)

roof structure
- roof cladding
- roof insulation, min. Rc 6,0 m2K/W
- vapor-repellent layer
- deep deck profiles
- steel construction according task constructor,
  the roof slope is made in the steel construction

steel roof edge trim
colour according to material and colour scheme

sandwich panel (plane)
height of the cladding is set
1200mm above the heighest
roof surface

12
00

+13850 (upper edge sandwich panel)

sandwich panel (plane)
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W

2 151

+11450 (seam sandwich panel)

sandwich panel (plane)
finish according to material and colour scheme
Rc = 4,5 m2K/W clad rack system

slope 2%
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steel grid floor 40mm

Steel stairs
riser height: 200mm
tread depth: 220mm
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square steel columns according to task
constructor, covered with top plate

steel beams and stairs-stringers out of steel UNP-
profiles, size according to tas constructor

+27350

+28350

square steel top
rail 60x20mm

square steel bottom
rail 60x20mm

round steel bars

square steel
balusters 60x20mm

secondary rectangular support beams
according to task constructor
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precast concrete landing

precast concrete stair
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riser height: 175mm
tread depth: 230mm

+1750

steel rectangular top rail 60x20mm

steel rectangular balusters 60x20mm

steel rectangular bars 40x10mm
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